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Mr. Cievelnnd and the Senate.
When In d«>ubt play trumps. When In

d>*palr nominite Mr. Cleveland. Such
ms to l>r tii>' rule ot>servc<l i>y certain

cistern admirers of the ex-President, notnblythe New York World.
The democrats of New Jersey want a

m iii to oppose Mr. Dryden for the Senate.
Democratic prospects are not bright, as the
tit it to for pome years has been going republicanby substantial majorities. Still, as

tin- republicans this year are having troubles,It ia the belief of the more hopeful
members of the democracy that a strong
candidate for the Senate might defeat Mr.
I>ryden. Woodrow Wilson of Princeton
l.'niverslty, Col. George Harvey's choice
for President, was first mentioned, but he
declined the honor. Now the New York
"World booms Mr. Cleveland.
There are two reasons why Mr. Clevelandwould not enjoy the Senate, or fill the

bill.
(1> He has never had a day's experience

nx a member of any legislative body. He
Is without knowledge of parliamentary law,
and without capacity as a debater. This
would make leadership for him impossible;
nnd he Is not constituted to be a follower.
71c is not a clubable man, and for that reasonthe cloak-room circles would not apjna.1to him. His eminence would embar.i.:. i-"* 1 J.. ~ l.1 » » 1,1 _.i I.
I,i» ..till. livri ^ nuuiu in ai iiini wmi

ni irked consideration because of the great
oilicc lie lias held, but on account of his inexperienceand helplessness in legislative
work he could offer little in return. The
Vrollability is that he would be bored to
d .itii by surroundings wholly out of line
with his taste and talents.

Mr. Cleveland, on a question of high
lin]»<rtanc« to the democrats of New Jer. »> in fact, to all the people ol the state.
Is not in sympathy with local sentiment.
New Jersey is a protection state. Mr.
Cleveland is a free trader. The tariff bill
if lx'.M. which James Smith, jr.. a democraticsenator from New Jersey, helped to
stuff full of protective duties, was denouncedby Mr. Cleveland on that account
as representing "perfidy and dishonor."
.And yet nothing is better known than that
Mr. Smith's course wdictated by his
democratic constituents. Suppose, then. Mr.
«"lev.-Iand In the Senate from New Jersey
and a tarilT bill under consideration. If
it. voted th>- sentiments of his constituents
I - would stultify himself. If he voted
ihis own se:rinients ho would be execrated
l>y the very i>«-.»s>!«» who had (riven him hia
office. His i'Xjhri.'noc witli the silver men
in 1X03 would 1< epeated.
Better lea v.- Mr. Cleveland alone, as probablyhe desires, with hi* fishing tackle in

d unmt r. and in the enjoyment of his snug
t r< -".Me In winter.

The School Teachers' Pay.
It is gratifying to all friends of the public

school teachers of the District to find tho
controller of the treasury answering the
questions submitted to liim by t!>e District
(i IMIK'I tn s ii.il in iri.i i ii.n in*' puiarifs <n

tlfw whose status is In no degree of doubt
Way Ihj immediately paid. There are only
{i very few. in comparison with the whole
number of teachers, whose positions are not
at this time altogether clear. Some of these
are now on the pay rolls, but without exi^ct
definition of fiscal status, while others have
l»-en droppt-d from the rolls and are now
endeavoring to establish their claims to reinstatement.or to payment falling favorableaction by the board of education. It
would have worked a serious and unnecessaryhardship upon the teachers who are
unquestionably entitled to their pay to force
them all to wait until every question relativeto the s-hool i>;»y rolls has been Anally
answered. T!ie fontroller can now proceed
to the consideration of the disputed points
of the case without in any way injuring
the hundreds of teachers who are dependentupon their stipends and upon whom a
slight d»-lay at this time of the year imposesn handicap.

Bryan In Indiana.
This proposition of the Indiana democrats

to lemulate Mr. Bryan's tongue while lie Is
canvassing In that state Is pretty Impudent.It will not do at all. Have they forgottenthe failure of those southern states-
men to revise the Madison Square Garden
spwoh before It was delivered? That was
a flat failure. Mr. Bryan listened, but kissed
them off. When he took the stand he emphasizedthe very point his would-be mentorshad proscribed. I>et the Hoosiers beVare.They are playing with worse than
fire. In undertaking: to classify and to limit
the eloquent output of the peerless leader
they have set for themselves an Impossible
t*sk. As well try to plug up the crater of
an active volcano with gun bottom

The i>iohl«-m with the professional autoist
continues to be how to get more speed out
Of thr» machine Instead of how to make It
.tfer.

Ireland cannot help wishing it had Cuba's
chance at home rule.

Massachusetts and Mor&nism.
The Massachusetts republicans stand pat

on the tariff. After declaring In good round
t*rm» for the policy of protection, and
pointing out the Immeasurable benefits tlila
country has derived from It, aud bestowingthe proper credit for our present prosperity,they say:

' But no tariff law has ever been or canbe perfect In all Its parts; and. moreover,chedules necessary and wiee at the time
Of their adoption may become unneeenanrv
and unwise by changes In Industrial conditions,and the law therefore ought not to
?jo deemed to be above criticism or beyond
Improvement. We approve the action of
our representatives In both houses of Congressat the last session In asking considerationof the tariff, believing it to be the
duty of a republican Congress to examine
with care at all times the operations of
the tariff laws and to amend or revise them
Whenever the public Interests demand.
"In any amendment or revision of the

tariff laws we believe that the principle of
protection should be kept constantly In
vie1*' and applied impartially to all sec tions
tuid all Industries, that maximum and
minimum tariffs to be applied under execu-
tlve authority should be established as the
Surest method of seeurinft Just commercial
relations \rltli other nation? and that the

heduiea of duties should be so adjusted
that they will especially foster trade with
the other nations and dependencies on this
hemisphere."
But still no admission that tariff revision

1 as been too long delayed, and that there
la peril in the policy of postponement. Ths
tribute to protection Is a mere flourish.
There !s no war in the republican party
»i:> truer* on protection. That policy is

safe In any event. Even In the democraticparty protection sentiment now is

strong. Mr. Hearst, with all of his audacityand contempt for old party ties and
cries, bows to protection, and conjectures
in part with its name.

Turning from the republican platform, it
Is refreshing to read this statement, which
Is taken from Mr. McCall's speech acceptlng'arenomination to the House:

"My attitude upon the tariff is unchanged.There are undeniably important
duties that are now too nign tor any jusl
purposes of revenue or protection. The
time to deal with an injustice is the very
moment it becomes known, and the longer
a public wrong In permitted to exist the
more extreme will be the remedy presented
when -it last public opinion is kindled to
the point of striking."
Here we have the sentiment of a good

Bay state republican.one of the best.and
an able man. He wou'd tackle the inequalitiesof the tariff now. Indeed, he would
have ta^-klfd them several years ago. He is

one of fr.e leaders of his party wno accepted
Mr. Mclvinley's last speech at Buffalo as a

wise deliverance, and has regretted that it
did not immediately bear fruit.

It Is probably fortunate for the republicansof Massachusetts that a stronger than
the tariff Issue is before the people of the
state in this year's campaign. Sloranlsm is
the twin of Hearstism, and must be met.
That flaml>oyant and aggressive Boston

lawyer who has elbowed all the veteran
democrats off the stage, and now holds the
flag- of radicalism aloft, is so Interesting a

figure In this day of unrest that republican
divisions on any issue are not likely to take

a pronounced form.

The Union Station Plaza.
The plans for the improvement of the

new union station plaza, which have been

virtually agreed upon by the representativesof the railroads and the District government.commend themselves to the communityas commensurate with the importanceof the project. Here Is a station
building with a system of approaches

* A f*" « nrnKohlv
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over $15.<XK>,00<>, and will transform Washingtonfrom a victim of railroad menage
into the possessor of the finest termlfuS
equipment In the I'nited States. Everything
about the station should be in keeping. The
park approach should be worthy of a city
of beautiful reservations. It should have

many trees and broad lawn spaces, and
architectural features, such as fountains
und low walls and seats, in harmony with
the beautiful building itself.
In one respect the action of the railroad

and municipal engineers is of the utmost
importance. Coupled with the other features
of the plaza development plan is a scheme
for the arrangement of the street railway
tracks to give the greatest degree of publicconvenience with the least degree of dis-
flgurement. According' to tue project sis outlinedthe users of the railroad station will
find it possible to reach that point easily
from every part of the city and conversely
to reach every part of the capital from the
station with a minimum of delay. Washingtonshould bind its two transit systems
together into close harmony, having now

the best street car equipment in the country.and soon to have the best steam railroadterminal.
The legislation required for the rearrangementof the street car tracks should have

been enacted at the last session of Congress,but owing to the disposition in some
V* ^»no(!n tn vnti/in
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features to the measure, it failed of passage.Had there been no such delay it
would have been easily possible to work out
the track changes so that the street car

equipment would have been ready at the
same time as the station. As the case now

stands it will l»e necessary to secure the
statute immediately after the opening,of
the session in order to enable the local
traction companies to make even a showing
of compliance with the new conditions. It
has been estimated that this work will requireeight months, owing to the difficulty
of securing steel from the mills, but perhapsif tlie matter is placed upon the proper
basis the urgent necessities of the capital
may be met by the manufacturers In less
time. In any case, the measure including
all the provisions for the station plaza im!provement should have the active support
of all who are interested In the early completionof this great work and the final rescueof Washington from its old railroad
handicap.

The Retiring District Assessor.
The District government loses a valuable

offl.-lai In Mr. H. II. l>arneille. the assessor,
whose resignation Is announced In the news
columns today, llr. Darnellie .ias grown
up in the municipal service anil has risen to
the position he is now relinquishing as a resultof his close attention to the interests
of the community. He developed a natural'ability for the line of work which
was eventually given to him and his careeras assessor and as a member of the
boards connected with that office has been
conspicuously successful. His position
brought him into close relationship with
the two houses of Congress, before the
District and appropriation committees
of wnlcu lie was frequently summoned
to explain matters bearing upon the
local finances. The District has In the long
run gained materially as a result of the
tact, courage, and good sense displayed by
Mr. Darnellle In this work, and the taxpayersof the community have reason to be
thankful to him for his services as a mediumof communication between them and
Congress on the fiscal affairs of the capital.

Mr. Bryan has doubtless concluded that,
like free silver, government ownership Is all
rlgnt, on.y conditions nave so snapea themselvestbat It is not Immediately required.

Even in the absence of railway pasae* the
mileage will be sufficient to leave congressmena little margin after expenses are paid.

Even If It Is not needed tho presence of
an army will make It seem a little more
like old times for the Cubans.

The Parisians are getting so oxclted over
the new law that they are unable to rest
on Sunday or any other day.

The South American revolutionist usually
Insist* that he Is acting on principle when
In reality It It only habit.

A few political sensations would be a relieffrom the monotony of divorce news.

A Congresslady.
A recent nerws dispatch reads:
Laura B Payne of Fort Worth, in acceptingyesterday the nomination on the socialistticket for Congress in this district,

comes out strongly for government ownershipot railroads, and goes a step farther
than Bryan in advocating government ownershipof all packing houses. Miss Payne
is the first woman to run for Congress In
Texas, and says she will push her campaignvigorously. When asked what she
would do if elected, she replied:
"The first thing I would do would be to

accuse the grafters In Congress of their
wrongdoings and arouse the public of the
entire country to oust the rogues from the
national legislature."

A. woman In the House of Representativeswould be a source of humiliation to
tlioec members who pride themselves on
being fluent talkers. They would not even

figure In the proceedings of the House.
Talking, especially when she is expressing
her opinion of men. Is an exercise In which
a woman has never been excelled. No
inan over matches h»'r In the use of language.Tlie House U full of gentlemen who
talk, not to enl'ghten their fellow members,
but to Impress thair constituents, an4 who
like to >e« their nnr^eg Jn the Record almost
at uhoii «u ui m tiul* picture* la tb«

newspapers. The advent of & lady In the
House would be a sore discouragement to
these gentlemen. Then, the stenographers,
rapid though they are, vcould have troubles
of their own.

The presence of a lady In Congress would
have one beneficial effect. Many members
would learn the unvarnished truth about
themselves and their conduct. How could
thpv r#*nlv tn hor' PnnH thpr fa 11c hark

to her? They would not get the chance,
and If they did, what would be the use?
A man always gets the worst of it. Th«
last word is a game in which every woman
is a champion.
Would any member dare to say disagree*

able things to her? Not for the world. The
mean things would not dare to. It would
*»e uncourtly in the first place, and the
man does not live who can compete with a

lady in saying disagreeable things.
Would the Speaker call her to order?

Never! Nothing like that would stop her.
Could the sergeant-at-arms stop her? Most
6ergeants-at-arms are married men and are
alive to the danger of interrupting a lady
when her speech has begun to flow.
The rude men members of the House

would have no way to protect themselves
against the lady except by inviting her out
to lunch.

It is almost past belief that the voters in
Texas will be so ungallant as to cast their
ballots against Miss Laura, and It is possiblethat she may occupy a chair on the
floor of the House. It will be a rocking
chair no doubt.
Another feature of all this is that Miss

Laura must confess tha* she has reached
the age of twenty-flve years, for the Constitutionreads: "No person shall be a representativewho shall not have attained to the
age of twenty-flve years and been seven
Toara a r> 1117011 r\ f (ha TTntta/3 Siotce nnd
J \,UI U ViktilVli >»i lilt IIIWWU kfUkVWUI M»VI

who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitantof that state in which he shall be
chosen."

Lone-Handed Highwaymanry.
A Yosemlte stage was held up the other

day by a lone bandit. This solitaire style
of hlghwaymanry is not so unusual as to
arouse particular interest. But there were
features about this case that set It oft from
others of its category. In the first place
the bandit secured only trimnjr sums irom

the passengers. The victim; usually lose
heavily in cash, la print. Maybe stag*
riders are taking warning and carrying only
check books. The express company's safe
was rifled. That is according to the traditionalrules of the game. An interesting diversionwas afforded by the snap-shotting
of the bandit at his work by one of the
passengers. This is real up-to-date work.
The photographer lost $7.50, but he probablygot ten times that much fun out of
the episode, and his negative, if it develops
well, should net him a handsome profit on

me invesiuieiii. kjiik vi me paaaeugeis was

a United States soldier, who carried a

loaded gun. Catching the robber oft his
guard, the soldier took aim and was about
to Are, when he was deterred by the other
passengers, who feared, it is stated, that
his marksmanship was not good enough to
risk a shot. Has the United States army so

poor a reputation for gunnery that one of
its representatives can not be trusted to
take a shot at a thief within a few paces?

The Parachute Drop.
Another person maimed and most likely

another life lost because of the unhealthy
taste for dangerous performances! Everydaygives an account of som« fatality due
to the disordered desire of a gaping: crowd
to be thrilled. It is a desire that so far
from being stimulated should be repressed.
Libertyvllle, 111., sends this:
"A woman aeronaut fell 500 feet In makinga balloon ascension at the I«ake county

fair, at Libertyville, this afternoon, and
may die as the result of her injuries. The
accident was due to the failure of the parachuteto spread.
"Miss Schwartel, who is but seventeen

years old, made the ascension after an unsuccessfulattempt earlier in the afternoon.
In which she fell twenty-five feet. She receiveda broken collar bone, and made the
second ascent in a half-dazed condition. A
crowd of nearly 5.000 persons witnessed
the accident, and the young woman dropped
Into a struggling mass of men, wonnen and
children. A horse hitched to a phaeton
broke through the crowd, three persons belrgcrushed tn the scramble for safety."

TV4imvTU> /.nol/1 Vv/-. o A rv
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serve any useful purpose there might be
excuse for the venturesome pastime. They
do not serve such purpose.

The town that has not had an earthquake,a lire or a race riot can afford to be
philosophic and cheerful even under the
petty annoyances of graft.

There are Inquiries as to what Hearst
stands for. The point that Is really clear
is that he will not stand for Tammany;

Neither the doctors nor the diplomats are
ever able to jpronounce the Sultan of Turkeyabsolutely out of danger.

A London scientist says people should
now and then stop thinking. The difficulty,
as a rule. Is to begin.

It must seem novel to Senator Piatt of
New York to have trouble that is not of a

political nature.

Annexation Is no longer a threat. It Is
a reward of merit.

SHOOTING STABS.
.~~~~i

A Surfeited Cynic.
"Remember," said the melodramatic man,

"there are things In this life that money
». * »#
."AJIIIUL WUJ

"Yes," answered the Impecunious person
wearily, "but I had enough of them lone
ago. Wliat I want now la a change."

A Success.
"Was your latest speech a success?"
"It was." answered the orator. "1 managedto get through without saying a thing

that would start a quarrel In my party."
Literary Tendency.

If magazines continue
In this, their yellowish way,

Ere long they'll have to issue
Several extras every day.

"If de dollar dat you has," said Uncle
Eben, "was eho' nufF as big as a dollar
seems when you's broke, a man wouldn' be
able to carry mo'n about six bits in hla
pocket at a time."

Advantages.
"Why does a man want billions," asked

the philosophic cltixen, "when he can get
on with so much less?"
"Well," answered Mr. Dustln Stax, "when

a man has a billion or so he can speculate
or play the horses without causing comment.But when he's only a bank official
he's expected to be more or less exemplary."

A Literary Comment.
Take away the almanac,
Tain't no good to me;

Used to want It on the rack
"Where every one could see.

But on a blastn' rummer day
'Twould tell us It was fall.

It got tilings mixed up every wayItain't no good at all.

It'« Jarred the peaceful life I've led.
i HI IWIIU puny wore.

They've gone nn' changed the Jokes we've
read .

For twenty years or more!
Its medicine* that uaetl to be
Bo fine now makes me wuss;

Thli new one can't prescribe fur m».
It's too blame frivolous!

FIFTY YEARS AGO
IH THE STAB

The President of the United States
traveled about the country less In the mid-

I die of the past century
Presidential than he does now, and with

"Guards." fewer precautions against
annoyance and possible

harm. When he left Washington the occasionwas marked, as a rule, by unusual incidents.In The Star of September 20, 1856,
is the following paragraph, which suggeststhat the people of this country were
somewhat sensitive to the suggestion that
the White House was putting on a military
aspect:
"X telegraphic dispatch in the Baltimore

papers cays: 'The President will leave
here (Washington) on Tuesday morning for
New Hampshire. His mounted guard will
escort him from the Whit* House.' etc.
"This is the flrst time we have heard

that the President has a mounted guard!
Fortunately, such a period in our history
lias not arrived, and we trust will never
come. The error in the announcement
arises from the fact that there U a dragoon
corps christened by themselves 'The President'sMounted Guard,' and they have declinedto change the name, although Col.
Hickey, the commander of the regiment
of the District of Columbia, long ago suggestedto them the propriety of so doing.
The President lias no more to do with these
Mounted Guards than he has with the
German nr *nv Mh»p vnlnntftpr
militia company. The name of 'The President'sMounted Guard' Is merely complimentaryto the executive office.
"The only guard created for the protectionof a President is the 'Auxiliary Guard.'

It ha-d lt» origin in the days of President
Tyler (who was insulted by a gang of Inconsideratepersons for his political conduct).Senator Crittenden, as the debates
will show, opposed the organization, lookingupon It as the germ of a praetorian
band, to be strengthened In time to come
and threatening the overthrow of our lltwrties!But the business of the guard Is
merely for the protection of public and privateproperty, and. relatively, to arrest dls-
orderly persons and take them to th® watch
house."

*
* *

Wellington boasted of a musician half a
century ago who was not only skilled as a

devotee of Orpheus, but was
Musical noted for his physical courHercules.ase and prowess, as the followingparagraph in The
Star of October 1 amply shows:
"As Mr. W. Henry Palmer, the eminent

pianist, was quietly returning from his
business late last evening, crossing P and
10th streets, two cowardly scoundrels set a
largo, fierce dog upon him. As the beast
flew at him. Mr. Palmer, with great dexterityand presence of mind, caught the dog
by the mouth, one hand in the upper and
the other in the lower jaw, and in a momentliterally tore the lower Jaw out of its
socket. Then turning upon the scoundrels,
who were preparing to attack him. Mr.
Palmer struck the nearest a left-hander
in the face, and a valuable diamond ring
catching in the flesh, cut the fellow's cheek
open from his eye to his chin. The other
ruffian had seen enough and bolted, but
Mr. Palmer was the swifter runner, and
in less time than it takes to write it he
was caught and received as sound a thrashingaa he could well get. We are glad to
learn that Mr. Palmer was not injured."

*
* *

The magnitude of the Smithsonian Institutiontoday is a growth of many years.
In I806 it was but a small

Smithsonian establishment, as the folInstitution.'owing statement in the
news columns of The Star

of October 1. that year, indicates:
"It appears from the tenth annual report(of the sewetiiry) tliat a commodious

room has been fitted up with the necessary
appliances for original researches. A youngchemiat who has spent tliree years in Germanyhas now the use of the laboratory
and is prepared to make any analyses
which may be required. For the facilities
&fTorded him he is to keep the apparatus
in working order and to make such examinationsof specimens as may not require
much labor.
"Though the statement may excite surprise,yet the secretary, on the authoNty

of Professor Baird. corroborated by the
opinion of others well qualified to judge,
states that no collection of animals in the
United States, nor indeed in the world, can
even now pretend to rival the richness of
the museum of the Smithsonian In specimenswhich tend to Illustrate the natural
history of the continent of North America."

*
* *

In these days of swift land transportationand the general decadence of canals
as a means of good conC.and 0. veyance over sections aultCanalable for railroading, the
following paragraph in

The Star of October 4, 1856, is suggestive
of the immense development of the country
in recent years:
"The Chesapeake and Ohio canal.as is

but too well known to the stockholdershasfor many years yielded little, if anything,over and above the sum necessary to
keep it in repair, notwithstanding the advantagesavailable to make It a profitable
source of revenue. To say nothing of the
coal mines, agriculture, by means of that
channel of lnter-communicatlon can alwaysAnd a good and ready market, while
It serves to connect the west with the
shipping on the Atlantic. The Improvementof the Potomac river suggested by
General Washington was designed to effect
& transit now more effectually furnished
by the canal. Energy, tact and economy,
liowever, are necessary to place It in such
a condition as to fully answer the great
purposes designed: and hence we are gratifiedto learn that it Is the purpose of the
jjoard to put every part and point of the
tfork into first rate order for the opening
of navigation In tha spring."

HEW YORK POLITICS.
From the Rochester Herald.
The Brooklyn Eagle refers to "Flngy"

Connera as a blatant wind-bag, which Is
rather a conservative statement, we should
say.
From the Providence Journal.
The arguments of Mr. Hearst make up

in billingsgate what they lack In logic.
From the New York Poat.
The campaign la well begun. Mr. Hushes

has set the pace which all must follow.
With him, we have only to set before the
people the Issue of decent and honest methodsIn the conduct of public affairs.
Prom the Indianapolis Star.
Hughes has shown that he is a fearless

and sincere champion of the public welfare
against strong and unscrupulous private
Interests.
From the Baltimore American.
WAnnt fa till hAlnir onmnpllAd in mukn

a wry face when he reads the nice things
he said about Hughes some time ago.
From the Baltimore San.
Charles E. Hughes claims to stand for

everything American except the "New York
American." He can't stand for that.
From the Los Angeles Express.
Willie HeaTSt evidently believes that

money makes the campaign mare go, anyway.
From the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
If Murphy does not elect Hearst he will

have to resume the stripes In the columns
of the New York American.
From the New York Press.
We have been unable to verify the rumor

that Mr. William Jennings Bryan will place
the name of Mr. William Randolph Hearst
in nomination for the presidency before the
democratic convention two years from now.

From the Brooklyn Times.
Being asked what lie thought about the

nomination of Hearst, David B. Hill quailfledaa a democrat In good standing by saying,"I do not think."
From tUe New Orleans Picayune.
Mr, Hearst, of all the public men of any

prominence in the United States, la the
most radical, the most daring and most
prominently In the publlo eye as such.
He controls great wealth, and he Is able to
attract to his standard a horde of the moat
desperate, unscrupulous and able political
bravo*.

~

THE AUSTRO-Ir
Austria and Italy are allies, but the allianceis as thin and non-resistant as the

paper on which the pact
A Frail Is written. The political

Partnership, conditions, besides, are

aggravated Dy trie racial

animosities, which are Implacable, and the
recent outbreaks at Flume and Zara betweenCroltlans, Austrian-Hungarian subjects,and Italians are characteristic and
a constant source of alarm for the governmentsat Vienna and at Rome. That the
danger of a conflict is imminent the recent
events on the Istriaa coast of the Adriatic
are the apparent storm signals. But. aside
from theM. there are other notes of warningfrom Vienna and from Rome.
A cable, dated Vienna, October 2. declare*

that the minister of national defense announcedIn the lower house of pRT'i im'snt
that day a proposition to Increase Aui'rUn
armament by the creation of fifteen new
field and fourteen fortress batteriss. but
that the cr*dlt9 would not be aske-1 until
It was ascertained whether Austria and
Hungary would bear the expanse in <.-ommon,and If both should not Increase their
artillery. The significance of this action is.
manifest, in view of the troubles In Flaaie
and In Zara, both largely comp>s-»d of Italiansettlers. In the former oir.y the Ausro.Prnltlanathu hAiioa a# IVia mo v>\r« v v**-wua ouvn«u liiu uvwati vi tt.u tnaj«>i (

an Italian, and pillaged villas. To this aggressionthe Italians replied by crlos of
"Fuorl i Croatl"."Out with the Croltlans".
and there were pistol Shots and bloodshed.
The excitement at Vienna and Rome was
great.

*
* *

A journal at Turin, the Stamp*., publishesan article dated Rome. October 2,
which Is Interesting because

The Italian Of Its semi-official character.
Vi«w. "The Italian minister of

foreign affairs. M. Tlttonl,"
say* the Stamp*, "has refused the Invitationto take part In the proceedings of the
International peace congress which was
recently held at MUan. It was Impossible,for a fact, for our minister of foreign affairsto Join with those who come to preach
peace In Italy, when we are breathing air
thajt Is anything but pacific on the AustroItailan frontier. Such action on the part
of M. Tlttonl would have furnished arms
to Italian socialists for their antl-milit&rlst

vum^ouua.

"Beside*, It ig reported from absolutely
well-informed sources that M. Ttttonl will
address Count Goluchowski an official note,
complaining of the aggressive acts of the
Croitlan population of Flume and Zara
against Italians and demanding reparation.
The Italian government may not make diplomaticclaims against the want of tact of
our Australian ally for the warships which
came to maneuver so near the Italian coast
that the bathers at Bellovla were endangered.But at Plume and Zara Italian
subjects of King Victor Emmanuel have
been shorn of their rights of person and
property, and as soon as the Italian consul
shall have made an official report at Rome
the minister of foreign affairs will send
his note to Vienna." And the Stampa add*:
"For a long time Italians have been aware

of the gravity of the situation. They know
that the arming of Austria-Hungary Is directlyaimed against Italy. It is said at
v icinm, 11 is iiue, i ii;ii iney nave iiiue confidenceIn the stability of the Italian ministryand they fear that the war party may
come suddenly in power and make trouble.
But Italy fears that Austria. In Increasing
her armaments against Italy, hopes to reduceher to immobility and inaction in anticipationof the day when Austria is ready
to march upon Salonica.
"However this may be, the hypothesis of

a possible conflict with Austria remains the
great menace of the hour, and it is certainlynot the moment to make a propaganda
of anti-mllltarlsm t>y fine speeches in the
international peace congress at Milan."

*
* *

On the other hand, one might imagine
that the millennium of peace had already

arrived, judging by the unanlmPeaceity with which the peaco conT&lk.gress at Milan approved on Sep-
tember 19 a motion to the effect

that all nations should form popular fedorationsand unions to be united in one

great International federation. And this
resolution was given emphasis by a telegramfrom the popular and sympathetic
Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy, greeting
the congress and congratulating It on its
"sublime aspiration for universal peace."
These manifestations for peace are highlycreditable to the participants and doubtlessserve In many ways, not Immediately

clear, the interests of mankind. So long as
"the human heart is sinful and above all
desperately wicked." and dally contact
with the most approved human species indicatesthat it will be thus to the end of
time, war will continue to be a necessity.
The writer In this connection recalls an incident.He was seated In a cafe in Alex-
anaria, t,gvpi, one any wnen iwo persons
engaged in angry colloquy entered and sat
near by. The question at issue between the
disputants terminated In this wise: "Know,"
said one. who was the stronger, "that In this
world there are only wolves and sheep;
robbers and robbed. You say I am a robber;that you are the robbed. I grant It.
I am the wolf, you are the sheep. Take a
glass of wine and let us drink that you may
have better luck." and he added sarcastically,"that you may be a wolf." The vlotlmaccepted the wine, remarking that "It
was the best he could do" or words to that
efTect. Whenever the writer reads of war
and peace conventions the recollection of
the conversation between Greek and Armenianarises as an object lesson of the
real conditions of human society.

*
* *

rne xtaxian government, recognizing in# i

gravity of the sttuation, has done whatever
It could to mask the actual

A Dangerous conditions and with this obSituation.Ject in view sent to Vienna
recently on a friendly missionthe chief of the general staff of the

Italian army, Qen. Soletta, which act
proves that while the diplomatic relations
between the two governments are correct,
the popular relations are most hostile and
dangerous. La Tribuna referring to oertaln
anti-Austrian manifestations at Florence,
announce* that the authorities In consequencesuspended on the 10th Instant the
public concerts, which were to be given on
the Place Victor Emmanuel in honor of the
anniversary of the crown prince, lest at
that critical moment the public might seise
the occasion to Insult the Austrian flag.
The Queen Dowager Margherite is travelinglnoognito in an automobile in France at

this moment under the name of Countess
Blaplngl, accompanied by a lady in waitingand a chamberlain. On the 80th ultimo,
while forty officers of the garrison of
Autun, a city of 10,000 inhabitants, near
Macon, were dining at the principal hotel of
that city, an automobile In which several
nAranna varA raatoA tnnrut/1 fn tha nnnr* r»f

The hotel. Th« occupants descended and
requested breakfast. They were given a
table near that occupied by the officers.
The lady grave an order to the maitre

d'hotel, who a few moments later appeared
laden with numerous bottles of the choicest
brand of champagne. "Will you please say,
maitre, to the president of the mess, that
Queen Margherite of Savoy asks the pleasureof offering champagne to his valiant

MmirnnaRTTe
nwwavuvwui iUi

From the New York Son.
In a time so rich In Jackassery the competitionfor the flrat honors Is severe, but

can even envy deny to Mr. John Butln Moranthe glory of being the foremost posture
maker, busybody and clown of the world 7

From the Hartford Times.
Moran Is In alliance with Hearst, and the

ambitions of the latter conflict somewhat
with the leadership of the "Peerless One."
From the Bprtncflcld Republican.
District .Attorney Moran has captured not

only the democratic nomination for the gov-
ernorshlp, but also the organisation or tne
Massachusetts democracy. As was to have
been expected, the tiresome fight made by
Mayor Fitzgerald the night before the conventionavailed only to offer one more offensiveexample to the up-country delegates
of the domination of the Boston gang. It
was nothing more than the Intrusion into
state politics of a local machine fight, and
the Boston machine Is not of such a oomSlexlqnItself as to lend any good oolor to
le democracy of the state. The radicals

have won, and In the look ahead this is undoubtedlyfor the good of the Massachusettsdemocracy.

fALIAN CRISIS.
comrades." The astonished officers, accepting.arose and raised their glasses while
the queen offered a toast to the French
army. Later when the royal automobile
i«ft for Bourgea it was amid the deafening
acclamations of officers and the garrison.

m
u. *

Austria and Italy. In view of their
strained relations, may confront each otner

at any moment in battle. It
Austrian will prove Interesting, thereConditions.fore, to the reader to review

their respective situations.
historical, polttical, economical and military.
Austria-Hungary, whose historical condition*were recited in The Star of October

1, 1900, under the title of "Tribulations of
Hungary." la composed of many races,
chief of which are German. Slav and Magyar.But there exists In the umpire other
groups: Italians in the Trentin. Frioul and
Istria; Roumanians in Transylvania and
Bukovlnla, Croatec separated from Hungaryby the Drav and from Bosnla-Herzegovlniaby the Tar. The Croatians are
scattered between three cities, Agram,
Flume (free port) and Belovar. Rudolph of
Hapsburg was elected Emperor of Germany
in 1273. Bohemia and Hungary were inheritedand Transylvania added in 1522-1W9.
Slovenes and Croates were annexed after
Mohaex, where Louis II of Hungary was
beaten In battle and killed by Tolmaln tUe
Magnificent In 1926 and where Charles of
Lorraine defeated the Turks In lt£*9. The
first and third partitions of Poland added

I. til 1- -

ui xiou, injna, x'umaiuk, L/Om;bardy and Venice In 1810. Austria thus
occupied a preponderant position In the
Germanic confederation, which was first
diminished by the loss of Lombard)- In Lb6i»
and Venice In 1886. Crushed by the victoryof Prussia at Sadowa and excluded
from the Germanic confederation In 190$,Austria adopted a dual constitution with
Hungary and thereafter were known as the
Austro-Hungary empire. The population of
Austria proper, exclusive of Bosnia Hersegovlnia,has aft area of 115.MU8 English
square miles and a population, according
to the census of December Si, 1900, of 2tl,150,708.
The ethnical elements of the population of

Austria on the basis of language in 1000
was as follows)
German, 9,171,614; Bohemian, Moravian

and Slav, 6,805.483; Polish, 4,202.483; Ruthenl^n,3,381,570; Slovene. 1.102,7*1: Servian
and Croatian, 711,380; Italian and Ladln,
727,102; Roumanian, 230,963; Magyar, 9.516.
The Austrian army is based upon a compulsorymilitary service. The special army,

the Austrian landwehr and the Hungarian
honvedseg, the levee in mass landsturm or
nepfolkeles.
On a war footing the Austro-Hungarlan

army for field service consists of U30.000
men; the landwehr, 600,000; the landsturm,
1,000,000; total, 2,380.000.
The Austro-Hungarlan navy Is mainly a

coast defensive force, maintained in a state
of high efficiency, and Including a flotilla
of monitors for the Danube. The headquartersof the fleet are at Pola on the
Adriatic.

* *
The Daily Consular Trade Reports of the

3d instant contains suggpstlons from the
United States consul general

American at Vienna with reference to

Relations.the trade relations between
America and Austria. The

consul general says that American trade is
not properly pushed, and business Is badly
handled; that American houses employed
Germans or English to transact their affairs;that Americans suspect the honesty
of the Austrian merchants. The consul
general cites numerous articles for which
there is an open door, but Americans fall
to profit by the opportunity.
The" fact is the American's commercial

education is confined to insufficient schools
which are incapable of giving him the instructionnecessary to meet the present conditions.The remedy may be found in the
organization of a system of commercial
<r&a(rranh1f«o1 af1ac In irh</»h Pnnwroco
Bvwgt rvv.u *>t wt iuvti v

shall become Interested In the interest of
trade development. The national governmentshould be required to send a representativeto the monthly or bi-monthly
meetings of the societies. Consuls, consuls
general and ministers who have acquired
a knowledge of the commerce and language
of the country to which they are accredited,should be permitted at certain lnervals
to return to this country and, under the
surveillance and orders of the Secretary of
State (and If need be the Secretary of
Commerce), Instructed to appear before the
Commercial Geographical Society for the
purpose of giving information upon the
commerce and industries of the countries
whence they come. The suggestion is not
new, but Is practiced In the interest of
tr&ae development 01 every country except
our own. The WTlter, an active member of
the Commercial Geographical Society of
Paris and Bordeaux, submitted the propositionto organise such societies to the formerSecretary of the Department of Commerce.He appeared before the board of
trade of Baltimore and outlined the scope
and purpose of such commercial societies.
The board of trade was suspicions that the
proposed society was a rival to boards of
trade and chambers of commerce. Not so.
It was explained; It Is only an adjunct. It
proposes to popularise commerce and Incorporateas members the one hundred thousandtraveling salesmen who come to Baltimoreas a sort of commercial cross roads.
flnma Aria In hnArd nf tra^A. or RomA nnA

who read a report of the meeting, caught
the idea. In part, with the result that Baltimorepossesses at this moment a society
which Is partially of the proposed character,under the title of the "Merchants and
Travelers' Association." Let Washington,
Greater Washington, take note.

*
* *

The history of Italy Is merged into that of
Rome, the capital, once mistress of the

world. In the sixth century
Across the the last, of the Lombard

Border. kings Is dethroned by
unariemagne. itaiy men

possessed three capitals: Rome, residence of
the popes; Ravenna, seat of the exarchat;
Pavia, sest of the Lombard domination. In
the twelfth century the bloody struggle betweenQ-uelphs and Ghlbelllnes; the French
Invasion in 1404; that of Spain maintained
during two centuries. The foreign princes
Imposed by the treaties of Utrecht (1713),
Rastadt (1714), Vienna (1738). The kingdom
of Italy was founded in 1806, but the treaty
of 1815 surrendered It to Austria, and so
remained until the intervention of NapoleonIII In 1858, who gave Italy to the King
of Bardlnla. It was an epoch for Italy,
whose unity was prepared by Cavour and
uenmieiy consummated oy victor KmmanuelIn 1870.
Italy baa a population of 82,600,000, In

which are Included 800,000 non-Itall&ns or
Qermans, Slav, Greeks, Albanian*. Calabrlans,Catallns, Maltese, Jews, Armenians
and Bohemians.
The Italian army on a war footing. IncludingIts reserves, consists of 8,285,637.

The navy possesses ships of remarkable
caracter, both as to speed, armor and armament.and the personnel Is considerable.
The commercial relations between Americaand Italy are Important. Italy besides

furnishes America with vast numbers of
her laboring population, who, when properlycolonised and encouraged to cultivatevines and flgs in their new homes
will surely serve to solve the present

Aiuciiuaa MUUI ^ucauuii.
CH. CHAILLE-LONG.

THE CUBAM SITUATION.
From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
The Cuban flag continues to float, aa a

oonoeaalon to the sentlmenta of a proudsplrltedpeople. But the atara and atripe*
are there for buelneaa purpose*.

From the Springfield Union.
The Cuban revolutionary Junta has closed

up lta office In New York and gone out of
bualneaa. Its members realize that there
la no chance for such an enterprise to con-
tlnue Its work with Uncie Sam running
things In the Island.
From the Hartford Time*.
Cuba haa now acquired a nucleus for tho

question that uaed to be discussed In the
United States during the dull reasons:
What shall we do with our ex-prestoent»T
From Harper's Weekly.

It Is at the same tlnw true, though many
Europeans will her.r the assertion with lnoredultty,that *n arc very far from detiringto annex Cuba.. It Is, Indeed. vary
doubtful whether a project of annexation,
even though It should be advocated by
President Roosevelt, would be sanctioned
by both houses of Congress.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

[In this column will he annwcrod til queatloaf of
a proper nature auhmltted to Tb«» Star. Inquirersahould write on one Hide oaljr and adlreaa their letter®to "Uncle Jaaj»er," Star office. In caae of difficultconundrum* «n»w«rs mar be delayed for a
week or two. Consequently It may be adrteabto
for all questioner* to watch this column carefully j
BELIZE..Do you consider that marrlaRo

Is evidence of insanity In man? A..After
looking over the brides' pictures in the societynews in other cities than Washington.
we axe unable to account for mamas* In
any other way.

INQUISITIVE..Why Is Boss Murphy
supporting Hearst? A..We did not hoar
the amount mentioned, but suppose It was
large.
ARISTOCRAT..I am thinking of Joiningthe Society of the Descendants of Colonial

Convicts. You beHeve In blue blood, don't
you? A..We don't believe in blue blood
any more than In blue milk, indigo is itil
right In a dye vat, but out of place In an '

artery. It's glorious color in a maiden's
eye. But when a man Insist* that his Mr»o<l
Is blue it is a safe b«t that tils blood Is
pale pink with a yellow wtreak In It.

IRONY..The President spoke In the ra!t»
at Harrisburg. Was this another Instance of
Roosevelt link? A..Oh, yes! Rain, slush
and mud with thunder and lightning con*
Btitute the President's favorite weather.
You see, the President likes rougn ridrr*.
rough weather and rough house..

AMBITIOUS..I am a working girl. How
can I make myself solid wlt'h my employer?
A..This is easy. I^a-ugh at hie dullest
Joke till salt seas sunge from your pretty
eyes. Don't notice his atupldity. Never
question tils superiority, because he knoww
this. He has no doubt of It. ...arvei at
hl« wisdom. Anybody with money Is entitledto the reputation of acumen, fore»
sight, etc., even though be hasn't brain*
enough to mix mud for a brick machine.

LITTLE DEAF..Is It true that money
talks? A..It seems to have a wav of malt.
Ing Itself heard, though It Ik not on speaklugterms with us.

CENT PER CENT..When a man say*,
"Purely a matter of business," what does
he mean to convey, and what are "business
principles" T A..When a man does somethingthat he knows he ought to be ashamed
of he tries to Justify the wrong by saying,
"It Is purely a matter of business." The
phrase "business principles" Is rather hard
to define, because It Is often so hard to And
the principles. A great many unprincipled
things are done on strictly bu?ln*»s principles.
GENEAI.OGIST..My ancestors were pure

Puritan stock. I take great prldo In this
and write to ask you .f you can furnish me
with a few fakes for my family tree. A..
"Pure Puritan" Is something which many
persons would consider tautology, and
others would believe Impossible. The Puntancharacter was a very line thing; especiallyin the books written By Puritans.
Personally, we consider that the Puritans
were only "human beings, though, of course,
some of them did not act like it. Tou are
perhaps right In your attentions to your ancestors.Some persons take a gr«u deal
better care of their ancestors than of their
poor relations.

RHYMSTEH.-Do you think there Is an
opening in this campaign for an ambitious
political poet? A..One of the best ever
offered Is to be found in New York, where
a bright young man with a rhyming dictionarymay turn out yards of doggtrel
without having to stretch his personal views
very far. He can find plenty of good
rhvmpR for both candidates. TTnsrhrs.
"news," "abuse," "sklddoos" and "lose"
are Instances, while Hearst's nam* fits
nicely with "first" and "worst." Why not
send a few samples on to both committee#,
Rhymie?

The man who goes away from work
And plays for several weeka

In apt to find on his return . <

He get* more than he seeks. '
ne hears a lot of kindly words.

Ills heart with gladness thrills;
P.ilt in the mall piled on his desk
He finds six dozen bills.

X. C. N..Do you think Secretary Taft's
avoirdupois will be a handicap on lilm in
the presidential race? A..Only so far as
It may cause doubt In some minds whether,
as President, he can find as competent n
lid-holder as he Is himself when he takes
a trip out of Washington.
SEISMIC..Has any one yet learned

where the big earthquake noted by tli<»
weather bureau the other day was located?
A .Prf»nf nnsltive hits heen fminrt thor (f
occurred In Washington and New York and
was caused by a simultaneous dumping of
a lot of Campaign dollars Into the strong
boxes out of Chnlrmen Griggs' and Sherman'shats. You will please notice, Sel.^,
that we play no favorites.

HIGH SPF5RD..Were any records broken
at the Long Itrland motor races? A..Sev«
eral. Seventeen telegraph poles were splintered,against twelve last year; twentythreedogs were killed, against nineteen In
1904; 152 bones were broken a# against
ninety-six In 1906. The returns are not yet
complete, but It is expected that two or
three other high-water marks will have
been established when the ambulance recordsare compiled.
CURIOITS..Has any one yet learned what

Dick Croker thinks of the capture of the
Tammany tiger by Candidate Hearst? A..
A wireless message was received the other
day by a station near New York from
somewhere In Ireland that from its contextappeared clearly to be a message from
the ex-bos* on this subject. It ran thus:
"B-r-r-r exzxzxzx sckscksok qpgb »J1«
br-r-r-r! Great graft
D. B. H..Where Is Mr. Bryan at tlii«s

time? A..The last heard of him he wn«
sitting on top of Pike's Peak tenderly hug-
King a somewhat soft presidential boom in
his arms and leaning against the oft foreshoulderof a dejected donkey whose siul
eyes were shaded by a pair of blinders labeled"Government Ownership."
FERDINAND..Do you think Washington

Is more beautiful in May or October. A .
In both, Ferdle.

UNCLE JASPER.

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Pnt me somewhere west of East street. wli»r«

there's nothing left but dust.
Where the lads are all a htistlln' and where erery«

thing's gone bnat.
Where the buildings that are standing sort of

blink and blindly star#
At the dauuiedest finest ruins ever gazed on anywhere.
Bully ruins, bricks and wall, through the night

I've heard you call.
Sort of sorry for each other cause you had to buia

ana ran;
From the ferries to Van Xeea you're a Goj foraakt-nmew,
Bat the damnedest finest rultn, nothing more «c1

nothing lea*.
The strangers who come rubberla' and hau'.in"

aourenlra.
The (oola they try to tell ua It will take a million

yeara
Before we can get started. ao why don't we coma

to lire
And build our homea and factories upon lard

they're got to five.
"Got to sire!" Why. on my soul. X would rather

bore a hole.
Ana live r'.gnt in in* aane* luftn even more to

Oakland's mole; ,

It they'd all give in* a pick of their bulldlnca
proud and slick,

la til* damnedest finest ruin* still I'd ratter be
brick.

.New York Bun.

THE UKMERCEIAK1ES.
i

Jolly good fellow* who die for the dtath of it.
Fight for the fun of it. lit* for tb« breath of lt|
Catrh at the instant and drink of tb* nilnnte.
Thinking not, caring not what may b* ki It;

Foolish good fellow* (and all of ua know It),
Wasting their midnight* in being a poet,
Giving their lire* to tb* life of humanity,
Dreaming of fame.that extreme of insanity.
Bll'.r rood fallow* who labor for arleuce
Lighting the way for their race's reliance.
Bnrlni their burden* with mien of a atulc.
Dreaming of gratitude.myth nnberolc.

AH the good fellows who tlilnk not of wage#.
Foreign. In part, to the thing that our if Is,
(Mrlng co bw4 to tt»e weight of the coffer.
Taking what Tate aiid not men hare to offer;

They ard the like of them, herd's a health t»
them I

Taiut of our lower almi nert; undo them I
They will atrrrlr* u» all, pa**ed through tb« portali
Lite often >«t» at what death make* limnorul!

.Maw Orleana Tlsce* C*tr.ocr*L
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